
 

MEETING MINUTES 
Monday, July 8th, 2013 Foster-Powell Neighborhood Association Meeting 
Bar Carlo, 6433 SE Foster Rd 
6:30-8:00pm 
 
Board Members in Attendance: Li Alligood, Christian Smith, Erica Bjerning, Tracy Gratto, Vicki Oglesbee, Meg 

McHutchison, Dan Campbell, Ashe Urban, Vicki Wilson 
General Membership in Attendance: Mike McDaniel, Evelyn Johnson, Kate Carder, Leanne Holm, James Holm, 

David and Rhonda McLean Gillette, Christina Charneski, Christian Smith, Robert Zimmerman, Michael 
Dodge, Clark Foerster, Angela Cortal, Linda Austin, Christina Cornell, Kevin Dills 

6:35 Welcome and Introductions 
6:39 Motion to approve minutes: Motion: Erica Bjerning, Second: Christian Smith. Approved unanimously. 
6:40 Angela Cortal, Apex Wellness Center: Chinook Book Fundraiser In late August or early September the books 

are ordered. A sign-up sheet is passed around (sign-up is Girl Scout Cookies style). They can be ordered at 
National Night Out. Besides yearly clean-up this is one of the few neighborhood fundraisers we have. 

6:45 Ashe Urban, Southeast Uplift: KNOCK! KNOCK! It’s your Neighbor!: SE Uplift is on the hunt for neighbors to 
take part in this storytelling event which will take place at the Bagdad Theatre in September. Jackelope 
Saints will be playing the event. Local authors and City Club are involved but SE Uplift is hoping to hear 
stories from less famous neighbors, too. The event will raise money that will be used to create a grant. 
One idea is to continue a grant that pairs neighborhoods with artists and helps communities re-imagine 
the neighborhood. It can be any neighbor, not just neighborhood association types. 
www.itsyourneighbor.org    August 1st is the deadline for submitting your story for consideration. 

6:52 Brad Taylor, Office of Neighborhood Involvement: Talking about the crime prevention program. He’s 
checking in to let us know he exists. He oversees the program for all neighborhoods that touch 82nd Ave. A 
good liaison between neighbors and police and he does CPED-Crime Prevention through Environmental 
Design assessment (Why did they target this house?) Learn about Neighborhood Watches, When to call 
911, Foot Patrols. He can help to organize these things and he makes house calls. Montavilla is starting 
one and his goal is to have a foot patrol in all of his 5 neighborhoods. 503-823-2781 
brad.a.taylor@portlandoregon.gov  

6:57 National Night Out: Christian Smith. Becca Pollard (not present) is planning the event. All is in order except 
day-of stuff: obtaining key for electrical box, port-a-potty coordination, set up and tear down and flier 
distribution. We need flier volunteers! It’s an easy commitment, really important and only takes 2-3 
hours. Sign up is being sent around for volunteers. National Night Out is at Kern Park on 67th and Center 
on Tuesday, August 6th. 

7:01 Communications Report:  Erica Bjerning. Nothing new to report, no meeting last month. Website work is still 
underway. We need to replace tri-fold brochure. The last one was produced with a grant. Committee 
meets last Wednesday of month at Bar Carlo at 6:30. July 31st is next meeting. 

7:03 Movie in the Park:  Christian Smith. Essex Park August 21st.  This is our first time and our movie is “The 
Princess Bride.”  Portland Parks and Recreation does most of the work but we need to talk about out how 
we are paying the $600 fee. Li Alligood reminds us that the Movie in the Park budget has already been 
approved. If we need to flier we need to get them coordinated with the National Night Out fliers. 

7:06 Garden Committee Report:  Vicki Wilson. Summer Work Parties are Saturdays, July 13 and 20 and August 17 
and 24 from 12-5. We have fiscal sponsorship from SE Uplift and a small grant is about to be submitted. If 
all goes as planned we will be working with Oregon Tradeswomen to build a shed and beds in August. 
More help is needed at work parties. www.62ndgarden.wordpress.com  

7:11 Land Use:  No report.  Aaron Sorensen, Land Use Chair, not present  
7:12 Transportation Committee: Dan Campbell. There was a final open house about the Streetscape plan last 

month. Walk with Commissioner Steve Novak at 3pm August 3rd. He is the key to our success here. This is 
his first oversight as the new head of transportation so email him, keep him informed and help us get 
what we want for the neighborhood. The walk is focused on getting him up to speed on what we want 
and need from the streetscape. Powell Blvd had an open house, not much will affect that area. There is 
possibly Rapid Transit coming soon but more information is needed about this. One neighbor in 
attendance went to a Foster streetscape meeting in 2003! Dan and Christian have been very active in this 
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plan. The vision with the most momentum right now is one lane on either side, a turn lane and bike lanes 
on both sides. There is some push back from upper 82nd Ave over the lane reduction. Erica asks: Is there 
an established fund for the Powell streetscape? Dan: Not sure, it may be tied in with the bike 
infrastructure plans. Cross walks are a big consideration. 

7:21 Lents Urban Renewal Advisory Committee: Tracy Gratto.  Originally there was a council meeting monthly, 
then they were quarterly, then priorities shifted. Budget cuts and layoffs have nixed this advisory council 
completely as of last month. A Neighborhood Economic Committee exists but requires a deeper 
understanding of these issues. Meg: Has FLIP taken the place of the advisory committee? Tracy: no but 
FLIP may become a point of access for the neighborhoods to speak about some of the same things.  

7:29 Wickman Bldg Update: Meg McHutchison. A proposal has been accepted to continue fundraising for the 
building to make it a neighborhood asset. It is on PSU’s docket for interdisciplinary curriculum (for the 
creation of projects like the ally Allies Project), Foster Green has offered endorsement (through PSU’s 
Institute for Sustainability). The next step is fundraising, talk to Meg if you want to get involved now at its 
inception. The Laurelwood Park master plan is still in the works but was not ready for presentation 
tonight. 

7:33 Foster Green EcoDistrict Update:  Meg McHutchison. Still structuring, meetings are ongoing. 
 
7:18 Library: Vicki Oglesbee. July 1st the Multnomah County Library became the Multnomah County Library 

District, open every day, new hours. Do you know about the Summer Reading Program? 90,000 kids have 
already signed up! There are prizes and t-shirts for reading. Adults can buy the shirts and also play the 
summer reading game. 4 activities enter you in a drawing for an e-reader. Like the Library on Facebook. 
August 17th  3-5pm there will be an Active Transportation Event-Bikes, Helmet Giveaway, Bikes for 
Humanities will be doing tune ups, make a bike bucket. On Monday July 15th, Feel like you majored in 
debt?-How to deal with Student loans. Performing border collies July 9th at 2pm-tomorrow!  

 
7:39 General Business, Open Discussion: 

• Li - There are still 2 board positions open including co-chair! 
• No meeting in August, National Night Out replaces the regular meeting 
• Announcement-cool de-paving project happening for Wild Lilac School Community Garden 
• Meg-A new website on building a community for parents is looking for beta testers for the sight. 
• Tracy inspires us to create little libraries with a newspaper clipping on the topic of tiny street side 

libraries. 
 
7:42 Motion to adjourn. Motion: Tracy Gratto. Second: Erica Bjerning 
 


